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laA" 1The EATON Sewing 

H Machine guaranteed fer 
H 10 Years, Price $18.90

Customers’ Deposit Ac
count Office Now on 
tiie Fourth Floor.* •*V

___ *QlXY Thcif\ks to You a Pu^^c building the appearance of smoke and steam betokening fire usually causes
a!arm, but on Saturday afternoon wheri a small fire in the men’s lavatory in the Store 

basement filled the building with smoke, both the public and our staff went-pn with business as if nothing were happening, and 
the cash boxes never ceased to tumble merrily out of the pneumatic tubes. ^

We thank you for the great compliment paid us in showing such confidence in our care for public safety.
And we thank our staff and all who .were present for their equanipiity and trust that all was well.

Ôur Emergency Fire Brigade has a training in some part of the building; every evening, 
had, and the remarkable promptness and organization that

ira are others 
tan serve you 
>u get It.
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This is the first real test it has 
was displayed demonstrated the efficiency of this system.

Our hearty thanks and appreciation is extended to Chief Thompsoti| and the Toronto Fire Brigade for their splendid 
promptness and ability and the good judgment they displayed in coping with this emergency in a store full of people.
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Italian Balm.

I For sale by 

West & Co.,
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Sale of Trousers Without Precedent for Small Prices and Great Values
. ■j

:

Heading a budget of exceedingly interesting money-saving Offers in the Sale of Men’s Trousers is this line. The EATON Spe
cial at $2.00. It is a pure wool smooth finished tweed with fine hairline stripes; a fabric* woven specially to our order, and made up in 
our bwn workrooms, demonstrating every good feature that is required. If has excellent appearance; splendid wearing qualities; is 
well cut, every seam is strongly sewn and is finished with strong, durable pockets and trimmings. This is a value fthat is favorably 
commented on, even by men in the business, so you’ll do well to see it Tuesday. ; Special price............................. . .1..... ..2.00

É■* j

%A New ArriTal in the Scratch Hat
Men’s Solid Worsted Trottsers, of good weight in striped patterns, and in dark and medium colors. They have excellent appear

ance and will give serviceable wear, with durable pockets and tnmmings,, nicely tailored and finished; sizes 32 to 42. February Sale 
Price ................................................. :.. :.......................................  ................................... .. ..................................................................... .......................»________ 1.86

Men’s Trousers in English Worsteds, medium and dark shades in narrow stripe effects. Fashionably cut and tailored, with best 
trimihings and side, 2 hip and Watch pockets. A big saving from regular prices. February Sale price............................................ 3.85
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Clearing of Men’s Ulsters at $9.455>4S!
It14
U/z Men’s heavy ulsters, cut full and roomy, 50 inches in length and»with convertible collant. The materials are dressy and ser

viceable tweeds, made expressly for Ulsters, in fancy woven designs and stripes, in greys and browns. Handsomelv tailored and fin
ished; sizes 36 to 44. Tuesday special........... .............................. .. ........... ........................................ ....................... ......................................... 94g
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Boys’ Suits and Odd Trousers at Special Prices for Tuesdayt__k
•■•••••• êeeu.j Boys’ Single-Breasted Norfolk Suits, with pleats, back and front, and belt at waist; made in imported all wool fabrics in neat brown and grey patterns, 

with twilled body linings, ordinary knee pants lined; sizes 25 to 28. Special price, Tuesday .
. * — - • •

Boys’ Fancy Russian Suits, made from imported fancy woven materials
blem worked on front and leather belt at waist, nicely lined and trimmed.

Boys' Odd Bloomer Pants, made from durable dark mixed tweeds; strap and buckle at knee; double’ seat and strongly lined with grey silesia; sizes 24 to 
28. Price ................................................................................................. .......................................................................................................................... .............. ..............

§ ■
2.90

, in grey and fawns ; in the military style buttoning up ride to shoulder; fancy 
Bloomer pants with elastic at knee; sizes 2^ to 6 years. Reduced price ... ‘

: cm-,1 3.80Ï
Ii<Hns Physlclai I .7a- —M^n Floor—Queen St.T
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Important Underprice Dispersal of Shirts, Suspenders,
Underwear and Neckwear

BO 37 YBAlta. : *

SUITS
Pressed. Try having 
as well as pressed, : 

. All spots re-

D H11S ON A CO, LU. 
78 Kin# W.

i ^ New Hat just come to hand is *•
, a Fedora

shape in a dark grey mix, in the scratch finish. 
It is a pure fur felt quality with raw edge and' 
pure silk band in black, and may be worn in the 
dress Fedora style, or telescope with snap brim.'
Popular price ......................................2.00

# * —Main Floor—Queen St. ’

■|| ▲ bulletin of specie! values that wHl prove more them ordinarily Interesting to-morrow:
IH ___ Special Offering of Men’s Neglige Shirts, 47c
I I These shirts are a clean-up of fabrics from our own workrooms, as well as bpowen and odd lines

I 191 .In our stock and are shown to great assortment of patterns, and colorings that will wash well. Made 9 1 wltil laundered neckbands and email cuffs attached; sises 14 to 17. Special Tuesday.. .47
Men’s Balbrif g an Underwear, Tuesday 47cHill An eenfly shipment of (Penman's heavy* weight hathrtggan, to .natural cream, and blue shades, to

| a fine close weave, with double Ftench/tfeck; all edges strongly sewn, and jparmeots nicely finished
■ ™ throughout; sizes 34 to 44. Shirts and drawers, price*per garment......... /...
|| v Men's Suspenders, a clean-up of odd lota from regular stock; in the popular cross-tbadk style;
■ 111! good elastic webbing in neat patterns, with leather cast-off ends, strong dome fastenings and metal

adjustable buckles. Special price, per pair ......................... ................... .. ...................
Boy»’ Shirts at 44c

An excellent range of Ahlrts for boys, made up in our own workrooms, good washing materials. Neat patterns, including Max* and white, and Blue and white stripe 
effects, and have neat attached cxjffs, laundered neck bands and the bodies carefully proportioned; sizes 12 to 14. Special yaflue

Mon’s Neckties at, Each 5c
Including many four-in-hand ties, in toy length and with closed ends to neat mercerized materials, In light and dark patterns; also a quantity of shield knots, the ever- ready

hook on the button style, in a full range ctf designs and colorings. Oleartog, at each........................... ........................ .. '................................... ................................................................................... S'
—Main 'Floor—-Queen 9t

Mt 1rence

Men’s Business Suitslier»,
to send your work, 
way on out-of-town
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dences of the good 
s been carrying eut No More Important Clearance Than This Special in Men’s Furs

The Importance of this special selling la found in the excellence of, the Purs as well Men’s Raccoon Coats, $75.00 '
as In the exceedingly low prices attached. They have distinction of, style and show the Made of select prime skins, heavily furred, large Shawl collar and lined with,
result of the fine work of expert furriers, an a may he depended on for,the best service that quilted satin—full length. The season’s chance and* only a few left Tuesday '

such furs can give. Tuesday is the last day morning ................................................................................. .............................................. 75.00
of this great offering of furs and you will 
!lo1JreU t®*6 advantage of the great sav
ings while the opportunity lasts to obtain 
Fur coat comfort for years to edme, at 
prices 'below actual fur valines as they 
exist to-day.

36 Only Men’s F’ur-Lined Coats 
- at $22.50

These coats will probably cost us more 
than their regular value next year, but we 
have to clear them; against rules to carry * 
any over. Here’s your chance Tuesday.
They are Imported beaverefloth shells lined 
with fully furred and nicely matched 
muskrat and have collars of otter or Per
sian lamb. Double-breast
ed style fastening with 
barrel buttons and 
loops. Special Tuesday 
price ....................... 22.50
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a Boston Terr I sea
, the comedienne of 
it the Princess Tne- 
rles her two ehatn- 
rs on tour. These 
re known to stage 

country, for Miss • 
i the run of the 
Irenes. Their namea 
ilh. are taken from 
lary.

*

/A Special in Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $65.00
English all wool beaver shell lined with Northern Ontario spring muskrat skins 

of rich dark natural selection. Collars in dark natural ptter in notch styie. Best 
trimmings. Come early as there are only 6 ooats. Tuesday.............................

Men’s Mink-Lined Coats, $145.00
Centre mink of rich natural pelts, which make a superior lining; collars in 

Shawl and notch of high-grade Canadian otter, and Shell of superfine Imported beav- 
ereloth. À genuinely first-class coat. Tuesday morning ................ 146.00

^ Men’s Pieced Raccoon Coats, $10.00
10 only ooats of pieced raccoon, large Shawl collar, and lined with quilted sateen. 

Rush price i............................... ;............................................................ ...................... 10.00

Xf

I65.00 7t

This is a suit that will appeal to men who 
prefer quietness in dress. The color is dark 
Oxford grey, tinged with green and has an in
distinct stripe running through. It is nicely tail
ored in single-breasted style and has good qual
ity twill serge linings to match ; sizes 36 to 44. 
Tuesday special price
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Mill Clearance of Toques Offered Tuesday at 12%c

We have Just cleared a large mill of their entire stock of Hockey caps and toques 
for men, women and children at a fraction of the regular value; colors Include white,

navy blue, grey and car
dinal, to plain, fancy and 
stripes. Don’t miss this. 
Some of them are worth 
nearly 4 times as much. 
Tuesday, to clear, .1214
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terest of his audiences. He Is Just earnest evangelical exhortation at the inclined to think that physics was tures between this low point and 4000 dlctory properties, but we all rally to that light Is discontinuous
concluding a six weeks’ tour of m- evening service. perhaps becoming too philosophical degrees centigrade of heat, resulting the defence of the ether," was one of „ De^ut„* ”Périment reproduced the
spoctlon of the army’s work in North Commissioner Rees, Col. Mapb, .the Is there any limit to the divisibility from the electric arc, affords great Dr. McLennan's pleasant asides. ; , n*ft efI®ct °J Mue *ky and ruddy

saa-“ “ “':r ““, asr “a ”n, œ-ia rs tsrytJis 17'^
In his addresses yesterday’ Commis- .1 -- ■ ■ —___________ , been recently established that there the pednt of absolute rest In matter, were divided Into ten thousand million heat w*rp •

sloner Howard delivered this brief- ‘ I was a A particle of dust Is at- The unit of electricity supposed to be parts red waves would be 7000 of tneae that
message from General Booth: “Tell DArAVIf traded or repelled when charged by moving In a little circle In the unit of in length and violet 4000. *m>rsrv mZXm .«a L VI-
the officers and soldiers of the Sal va- " . iNJIUv livvvHt electricity according to the strength matter was found to Indicate the unit j > spectrum of ether waves was IV to New tor?* comn 4^erewmm is*
The weekly reports from all parts been brilliant times in so fur as the of dust is always found to have a bollc curves of the molecules of the 16, and beyond this electric octaves j r> nark* ic r -m

of the world enable me to keep my «to*1/ of. l»hy*lcs lr concerned, ’ said charge bearing a definite relation to a elements. When a spot of electricity of vibration. Dr. McLennan showed thanks for the briili^u levn.r.
finger on the pulse of the army and I. Trof. McLennan In opening h>s lec- certain unit of electricity of one, two. . waa projected against a photographic j that the ultra violet rays, could be j elated the testimony nt » 
can truthfully say that it Is still tot- «'re cn "fcoroc Recent Advances" In three, four or more times the unit I plate the molecules were deflected In I made visible with a quartz lens. The traveler who^ staled nJt wTlS
filling its vocation of being a friend that branch of science on Saturday at By similar experiments with hydro- parabolic curves by magnetic Influ- Roentgen ray was not a series of England or America mil ,
to the friendless, a friend of the poor the university. He took the place of gen It had been determined that mat- ence, and were distinguishable accord- waves, but a pulse. The advance plate In Ocrmanv was there -
and a great agency for good." ; I*rvf- Chppoii of Queen’s University, ter was discrete, made up of molecules lng to the nature of the curve me.de. mode In linking up the waves of light >orv eoual to TYr mh

Æ-rci'L/m- rx rarlv».,r.,es5zst -«w
resterdflv hv Army Temple pel. Heat, light, sound, even matter It- gas to a liquid or a solid. This Idea Newton’s corpuscular theory of light of light It was not clear that light - Pesos Oeùbratlon rr.nti^
of London b FnV T S<ri.0ner IIov,ard In the afternoon Commissioner How- self, are but manifestations of energy, stimulated research In the liqutfaction thrii Fresnel’s theory and the wave is a wave form, but they had to mes- niao**r A W-VfVo ^2.F » î**^»
Next to fhe mfmh «f0oretary- nrd Preached from the words: "The, wse the radical conception differential- of gases and has been given special theories of Dr. Thomas Young to the sure something Interpreted as waves. Feb-
famllrheU .eJd .hf H,”th Master Is here.’’ in describing the visit lug the new science from the old. attention In Holland. A couple of present position of science, which is Was light continuous? If they could to-’tight thttn^xn,!,
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Commissioner Howard, For
eign Secretary, Gives Greet

ings from Salvation Army 
Commander to Friends,
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